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Shipping |Uws.and stayed in the bottom of the lake for ! 
five weeks.

When the frog returned to the landing it 
was near the end of October. He was then 
greatly attenuated ; in fact, seemed to be on 
the point of starvation. Mr. Coleman, after 
this, had recourse to a new plan—namely, 
of firing a gun and also blowing a horn. 
Eventually ho dispensed with the gun al
together. For four years the frog never 
failed to respond to the horn and to come to 
the landing for his feed. Rain or shine, 
Mr. Golem m was there every Wednesday 
and Saturday morning in the open season. 
At last the frog learned to distinguish his 
oornmeal days from other days. For the 
past two seasons, whether Mr. Coleman 
blew the horn or not, the frog has always 
appeared at the landing on Wednesday and 
Saturday mornings.

WRÏOHS JUST FORTY-TWO POUNDS.
After Mr. Coleman adopted Mr. Jeffer

son’s suggestion as to féeding the frog the 
latter began to gain steadily in weight. A 
scale was taken to the waterside and the 
frog weighed frequently. It has been 
asserted that the frog weighs more than 
fifty pounds. Mr. Coleman says that this 
is not correct and that no one has ever had 
any authority from him for saying so. The 
weight of the frog has never exceeded forty- 
two pounds and at the present time he will 
probably fall somewhat short of that figure. 
The frog has been at a standstill wo far as 
gaining weight is concerned since Novem
ber, 1896. The frog then suffered an injury 
to his spine by ramming the newly-formed 
ice in the lake in his efforts to reach the

“Bants

CLOTH REMNANTS 
PRINT REMNANTS

DRESS RIBBONCREAGHAN’S RFMNANTS 
COTTON REMNANTS 
LACE REMNANTS

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Xnteml from Sea.

July 31—8 8 Holiatu, 1706, Harrinon,
Shield*, J. R. Snowball bal.

Aug 1—Bk AIagoni», 1728. Cunningham, Bairy 
Dock O. J. Vaughan bal.

South

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Cleared for Sat.

July 20 Bk Oodiffrof, 496, Joerck, Oaraton, O. 
J. Vaughan palings.

27—Bk Ban Mazuranlc, 491, Peeley, Tunis, J. B. 
Snowball deals.

Ang 1—3 8 Platea,
Richards deals. 
d 1-Bk Adelaide,

To Interest those who have Su Furnishin 
c to seaso

to buy, and other Attractionsiiuimei1
Suitabl

6*

Wash Dress Fabrics.THUS YOU CAN BUY

Dress Goods.
42 inch, all wool French serge, splendid quality, 

reduced to.......................................................  38c.
Imported checks 40 inches wide, light and

medium............................................................. 10c.
ery large variety of desirable fancy suitings, 
25, 36 to 40c.

44 inch Imreiiat Serge, new summer shades, 
60c to 65c.

Poplin and Granite mixtures, Imported roods, 
fine quality,.......................................00c and toe.

Black Merinos, Henriettas, Serges. Ketamine 
and Armures, 28c, 40c, 45c, 60c, 75c to 81.

Corsets.
We have the best Canadian and French makes, 

assortments so extensive that 41* coin non 
remarn among custotneis—"If yuu don’t 
find it here you needn’t try elsewhere.*'

Summer Net and Domestic Coutllle, long waste 
lu white, pink, blue and drub,.................. би •.

Fine Coutllle, silk and ribbon trimmed, long 
waist,................................................................... 75c.

Fine stteeo, spring ribbon steel, guaranteed not 
to corrode, and metal tipped to prevent 
the ends cutting through the fabric, 310) 
and $1 26. ^

Fine French Coutllle, short hip, silk flossed, 
S side steels, in drab and white, 81.25, 81 St),

2044, Purdy. Dublin, W. 

597, Plazo, Oran, W. M. McKay
With the rise of the thermometer thoughts 

of thousands turn to cool and lightsome fab
rics. I n no other store is there such choice of 
al 1 that is most desirable iu

Board of Trade. GINGHAMS. DIM1TIKS.
LAWNS. SATEENS,

PIQUES, CAMBRICS,
CALICOES and GALATEAS. 

Piques, heavy cord with colored

A v

A special general meeting of the Chatham 
of Trade will be held in the Town Hall on Th 
evening, Aug. 3rd at 8 o’clock.

Empress

French Ginghams and Chambra vs . 12c.
Imported woven dot Swieaes, white and color- 

ed...........................................................  12 to 25c.
Fancy Dimities........................................  18c to 20c.
► anc.y Lappets—a novelty-prettv stripes and 

dots, firmness of Pique but soft 
eooler.................................................... m-

J' D. В. P. MACKENZIE
Chatham, N. B. July 28th 1899. 26

A GRAND BAZAAR to 18b,
FANCIES ALLUR 
FACTS SATISFY !

Here are Facts, plain simple facts !

Ladies’ Shirt Waists.
Black Sateen, full front, detachable collar, 

„.85c and 81.25.
White Lawn, full tront, insertion trimmed, de-
«ЛЙЙ Sfc • iu* ■ iifli
£?U»r. full hoot,..........................  *i.oo to И.60.
rancy Cambric and Organdy 
collars and cuffs, reduced to ..

K :
-A.3STZ3

FANCY FAIR
will be held by 1
Chatham, N. B., in the basement of their new 
building, commencing on

the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu

Tuesday, 8th August Muslin, white 
.. 35c. and 60c.

Good Values are the Attractions First, Last, 
Every Day, All Day. .

AND CLOSING ON

Monday, 14th August.
The Bazaar will oper 

and close at 10 o’clock 
day August 8th, when 
the afternoon.

Articles of all kinds both useful and ornamental 
will be on aale at the different tables.

REFRESHMENTS suitable to the sea
son and amusements of various kinds will be 
provided, щ

As the object of this Bazaar is to provide more 
accommodation for HOSPITAL PURPOSES, the 
Sisters confidently appeal to their m iny 
aid them in this necessary undertaking.

n each day at 
, except the 
it will open at

6 o’clock p m. 
first day, Tuss- 

2 o'clock in
J. D. CREAQHAN, CHATHAM, DIRECT IMPORTER-

landing.
In March, 1898, when the New England 

Sportsman’s’ exhibition was held in Boston, 
an effort was made to take the Coleman frog 
there. The -frog was then sleeping his 
winter sleep in the mml beneath the ice of 
the lake. A big hole was dug through the 
ice, and Mr. Coleman and his assistants blew 
home and fired guns all day, hut the frog 
would not show up. Mr. Coleman had, 
however, daring the previous summer, 
secured acme excellent photographs of the 
frog.

Tfriends to

ST. MICHAEL'S C. T. A SOCIETY BAND
will be in attendance.

ADMISSION IO CENTS.
ATVS1874 NOTICE 1899

VALISES
Mr. Coleman states that there are still

That F. 0. PETTERSON,a great many people in the United States 
who deny the existence of the frog, or, at 
least, dispute the records in reference to its 
size. He thinks that one of the most 
skeptical men he ever saw was General 
Tracy ex-Secretary of the Navy, who wa* 
here in the summer of 1896. He was cap
able of absorbing all the facts in regard to 
the frog, except that Mr. Coleman was in 
the habit of feeding him with a shovel. So 
earnest and dispassionate was his desire for 
truth that, at Mr. Coleman’s request, the 
General agreed to remain in town until the 
next feeding day, when he was driven to 
Killarney to witness the performance.

PROOF FOR G RUBRAL TRACY.
Mr. Coleman stood on the vernada and 

blew three times on a dinner horn. Then 
the air was filled with a strange, tremulous, 
murmuring sound, which could be heard for 
nearly a mile around. A dark-green object 
suddenly appeared swimming up the lake 
and ashore at the landing. Mr. Coleman 
went down, stroked the frog on the head 
pleasantly, and gave him bis semi-weekly 
meal.

On Oct. 18, in the following year, 
General Tracy attended a social function at 
the Murray Hill Club, where Mr. Depew 
related some very remarkable narratives. 
It was then General Tracy’s tarn :

•Well, Mr. Depew,’ he said, ‘I have a 
story which shows that truth is stranger 
than fiction. When I was dewn in New 
Brunswick last year I met at Fredericton 
Mr. Fred B. Coleman, proprietor of the 
Barker House, who is an adept at raising 
frogs, and be showed me one of his pets that 
weighed upwards of fifty pounds. He fed 
him with a shovel from a pail, and he was 
the most intelligent frog I ever saw, res
ponding to his master’s voice and allowing 
himself to be caressed like a pet lamb. 
Why, Mr. Coleman would sit for hours on 
the bank conversing with him and----- ’

At this point the assembly became so 
convulsed with laughter that General Tracy 
waa noable to proceed. After the demon
stration bad subsided, the General con
tinued :

'Gentlemen, I am not like Mr. Depew. 
I always carry the proofs of my story with 
me.’ Here the General produced a photo
graph of Mr. Coleman feeding the frog, and 
said : ‘Gentlemen, see the man, see the 
•hovel, and see the frog !'

When the applause had died away Dr. 
Depew grasped the hand of the General and 
freely acknowledged the corn.

Merchant Tailor,
IS STILL AT Till! SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A.......................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Always on hac.fi a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a salect 

FURNISHINGS.stock of GENTS’

Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid. Assortment.

1800.

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

OG
ÜP

ïfcS How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

А рй
fiTj&

Opens Sept. 11th. Closes Sept. 20th.
Exhibits In all the Usual Classes

$13,000 IN PRIZES.

GOOD FITTING BOOT?Special Amusements
ON GROUNDS AND IN HALL.

Muezo
DAY AND EVENING.

OPEN PROM 9 a m. TO 10 p.m.
General Admission,

ADULTS, 25c. CHILDREN, 15e

Special Days at Special Prices.
See Newspapers for Special amusement*
For Prize List» and information, address

IF. J. McLaughlin, Chas. A. Everett,
President. Mgr. and Secy.

Our well selected stock should meet with 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

your

HATS & CAPS, DRY COOPS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

PHOTOGRAPHS 5 FOR
still hold a 
prominent place forTebuiiatee Notes.

Tabosintac, July 30, 1899. PRESENTS.Editor Miramichi Advance:
A few stray notes will probably be accept

able to readers of your valuable paper from 
this almost forgotten part of the county, not 
nofreqoently spoken of as the missing link. 
I do not mean in Darwin’s theory of man, 
but in railroad, telegraph or telephone com
munication.

Onr best communication is a daily mail, 
weU driven on a badly kept road and in a 
rainy summer.

The hay crop is a heavy one; grain is also 
a good looking crop in this dry land and 
potatoes are showing a good appearance in 
the stalk. The wet weather is keeping the 
bag down.

Lobster fiehimg on Tabasintsc beach has 
been fair.

Stymleat Wiahart and Palmer started a 
small factory and ran two boats, and have 
packed 159 boxes—value at factory about 
$9.00 per box.

W. 8. Loggie’s managers here are yet on 
the Beach putting up larger buildings and 
making other improvements for next year’s 
work. Mr. Loggie is a hustler.

The lumber business is going on well under 
the management of the indefatigable Michael 
Graham, who is fast making the help of 
steam power in towing from the boom to the 
shoals a success, leaving only a short dis
tance to be towed by oxen. He has im
proved the manner of handling lumber very 
much since hie commencement here amongst

---- AND—

NOW

THE
TIME

TO SIT TOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappointment later when our

Give us a trial order for an enlargement in 
Crayon, Water color По,

merSereau.
The Photographer

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP
Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.

eykeep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.

Th

M. S. N. GO. He has the best River-Driving Boots and, the largest asaoi tinent 
shown in Chatham. Call and
Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 

and Women.
A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for

see.ever
TIME TABLE.

Miramichi tine 
«Stern Standard.

Str. "Miramichi"
used-30 minutes faster than

Spring.

CAPT. OOODFELLOW. 
Will leave Chatham 

a.m. W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOITR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

everv morning (Sundays 
for Newcastle, and leave 

Chatham at 9

ve ur 
it 7.10

castle at 7.45 a 
nt» down riv
mt Church, and Neguac, calling же c.*cummac 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*, and Bay du 

u Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 8tea

excepted)a 
Newcastle t 5 a ui. and Chatham at 9 a.m. for 

mr, viz :—Loggievllle, Oak Point, 
ud Neguac, calling жЬ E*cumlnac

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, Steamer's 
passenger’s ior Newcrstle, Douglsstown or Bu.*h- 
ville will be forwarded by Str. Ne|soq.

The Government has proved its wisdom 
in granting the 25-year leasee, ae no man 
would attempt to make suph ao outlay ae 
the Цоп. J. B. Snowball has done without 
the surety of 4 lengthy lease; hie outlay 
here in the ІцірЬег business must be a very 
large one.

The wet season has kept down forest fires, 
yet there was a small one in the first prrt of 
June that burnt the school house io this 
district. The trustees are going on rebuild
ing with but slender means to accomplish 
the object, which is to get it ready to teach 
in for the coming winter.

His chief aim is to have all eatables
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON SURD 

AT REASOHABLE RATES.

Str. "Nelson" fresh and the surroundings clean.
CAPTAIN BULLICK.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

Will leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle
10.15 a.in,
18.15 p.m. 
3.15 „

11 50 u 
8.50 p.m. 
5.00 ..

9.00 a.in. 
11.00 .. 
3.00 p.m. 
4.15 „
7.00

5.16 .. 
7 45 „

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Str 
son” will leave Chatham at 7 p.m , or c~ 
of Str. "MiramlohL’’

“Nel
rival

AU FREIGHTS MUST BE PREPAID.
H. J. L.

EXCURSION RATES.▲ Good Offer.
The Farm Journal advertised (together 

with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered free for five years to all new 
■ubeoribere to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions wjthin 
Biggie Books may also be obtained 
this office at the advertised price.

The Best ami Fieshest.On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
after JUNE 1st, Excursion Tickets, good for day of 
ieaue only, will be issue from Newcastle or Chatham 
to points down river at the following rates

for One person, 5ft cents
v Parties of ft to 10 persons, 40 h each
m v of lft persons or more, 35 ••

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
trip to Bscuminac 

One person,
Parties of 5 to 10 persons,

II of 10 or over,
Meals and Refreshment*

"Miramlcni’’ at reasonable rates,
The o(fleers are instructed to insist that no pass- 

eager traye! on either heat under any pretext un
less the fare for same be paid.

J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Manager.
Telephone 44

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.

one iponth. The 
through

75 cents
00 » eachMaEBIED

Prices to suit Purchasers.4U
At 8L John, N. B. on 26th July 1899, J. N. Clark 

to Miss Barbara В Currie, both of Millbank, North
umberland Co., N. B.

can be had riu bovd bt*.

W. T. HARRIS.^ A^tfle^reaideqoe of the ^rooia'■ fatfuBr July ^29th
out!.,' to Мін V d»iigh»° of V DavU 
McKenzie of Douglaetown.

і
Chatham, N. 11., May 1899.

River-Driving . 

Around Home.and

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM
Moncton, N. B., and XV. A. Hickman, Pic- 
ton, N. S.

On Wednesday afternoon an excursion 
was taken to Mission Point, on the Quebec 
aide of the river, where the school had the 
good fortune of witnessing the celebration 
of the St. Anne’s festival by the Micmac 
Indians of that reservation. Father Pacific, 
of the Franciscans, very kindly showed the 
party through the church and other building! 
in connection with the mission.

The evening meeting was devoted to the 
consideration of the natural and general his
tory of the Reetigonehe, when very instruc
tive addresses were given by Dr. Bailey on 
the Geology ; G. U. Hay on the Botany, 
and J. Montgomery on the Historical Inci
dents of the Reetigonehe.

On Thursday evening Dr. Bailey lectured 
on the Relation of Geology to History. The 
lecture waa illustrated by etereoptioan views.

On Friday afternoon the school ascended 
the Sugar Loaf and were amply rewarded by 
the magnifiaient view from the mountain 
top.
Bailey explained the geological formation. 
Dr. Murray pointed ont the pointe of 
historic interest and J. Vroom related 
some very interesting Indian legends.

The subject ef the Round Table Talk waa 
botany. Messrs. Robinson, Vroom and Hay 
took part in the discussion.

A despatch of Monday Bays “Professor 
Prince lectures on Tuesday evening on 
“Salmon and the Salmon Fisheries of 
Canada. ” There will be an excursion on 
Tuesday up the Metapedia Valley ; on Fri
day to Carleton, Que. On Saturday D. 
Stockton, Attorney General Longley and 
others will discuss Canadian literature.

The towopeople are manifesting much 
interest in the school, many of them have 
be com members ; they attend the excur
sions and evening meetings, and are doing 
much to make the visit of the school to 
Campbqllton ao agreeable one.

Fitzgerald, M. Keogh, C. Kingston, Clara 
Synnott, M. Ryan, Hattie Tennant. M. 
Coleman, N. Hennesay, and M. Gilmore and 
Messrs. Jas. Leggeatt, John Stapleton, 
Harry Martin, Frank Dooo, Grattan and 
Thoe. Kain. Some of these were on the 
regular programme, while others took extra 
numbers, all contributing to make np the 
earn of a most enjoyable evening.

Card of Thank*.

To the Editor of the Advance:
Sib:—The committee in charge of the 

picniéTn aid of the Catholic Church building 
at Doug las town beg leave, through the 
medium of your valuable paper, to express 
their deep gratitude to the young ladies and 
gentlemen of Chatham and Newcastle for 
the kindly aid given In participating in the 
concert, which by their excellent talent was 
brought to a successful issue.

The committee are also desirous of extend
ing sincere thanks to the Douglaetown band 
for its generosity, now twice displayed, in 
gratuitously furnishing music on the 
grounds.

The kindness shown by the numerous 
friends and patrons is much appreciated.

By Order of the Committee.
Douglas town, July 31, ’99.

While on the momnfcain top Dr.

St John Exhibition Kotos-
The arrangements with the Intercolonial 

Railway for the carriage of exhibits are that 
the freight chargee on exhibits, not sent by 
express, mast be prepaid to St. John, and 
soon after their arrival will be shunted to 
the Exhibition grounds. All exhibits will 
be billed beck free to starting point if accom
panied by an Exhibition certificate and in 
the hands of the original owners.

A special concession is made to shippers of 
exhibits from points within the Province of 
New Brunswick more than 100 mils* from 
St. John by which it ie arranged that when 
the exhibits are returned unsold to the 
starting point, the Intercolonial Railway 
will refund to inch shippers the freight 
chargee paid in excess of the 100 miles rate. 
This practically means that no New Bruns
wick exhibits at Intercolonial pointa are 
considered to be more than 100 miles from 
St John. The Branch lines connecting 
with the I. C. R. will return exhibits free, 
if unsold, ae will the various steamship lines 
running to St. John.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is arrang
ing to make a display at the Exhibition of 
the products of the varions parse of the 
Dominion through which their line runs, 
and as it will be planned and carried out in 
this corporation’s thorough-going style, a 
very large and complete display is assured.

A Slant Amphibian ef the lilramlebl.
It is oft-times the experience of persons 

and places identified with the production of 
things creditable and renowned, to be de
prived by outsiders of the kudos of their 
paternity, and a case in point has been 
folly developed in connection with one of 
the family of batrachiane which has been so 
carefully preserved io that noted rneh-growo 
aquarium so jealously guarded by Mr. John 
Connell on the Bathurst road a few miles 
beyond Bsrtibog. When Mr. F. B. Cole - 
man was managing a lumbering business 
here some twenty years ago he secured one 
of those giant frogs and took it with him to 
Fredericton, where, it appears, he placed it 
in his Killarney Lake. He has, since, 
devoted some time to training it, although 
being transferred from its congenial native 
mod and water it does not appear to have 
attained to the proportions of several 
specimen* now disporting themselves there, 
ae it weighs only forty-two pounds. This is, 
perhaps, due to the artificial feeding to 
which it has become accustomed and the 
absence from its rations of the 2 to $-oz. 
mosquitos which are peculiar to that 

There will be widespread sorrow felt in Bsrtibog frog-pond and the lower end of 
the maritime provinces at the death of Rev. Bay da Via Island. Mr. Coleman’s eora- 
Dr. Morrison, of Dartmouth, N. S.f which paratively puny member of the Bathurst 
tad event occurred on Sunday last at the Road frog-family has, however, gained 
residence of Rev. Dr. Henderson, St. greater notoriety than any other of the 
Andrew’s Manse, Chatham. Dr. Morrison stock, because of Mr. Coleman’s excellent 
was taken ill while returning from the Pres- facilities for advertising, and we are quite 
byterian general assembly meeting at Hamil- sure that no Northumberland man will 
ton and decided to remain over at Chatham grudge him the fame be enjoys on account 
for a short time for rest and recuperation, of the specimen, although it ie herdly fair 
Unfortunately, he did not rally, but steadily for him to withold from the Miramichi 
grew worse and passed away as stated. His what is due to it as being the cradle of the 
wife and one son and Rev. Dr. McMillan whole family of these rare amphibians. It 
were with him when he died. *іЦ be interesting to many of our readers,

At the manse, on Monday, a funeral ear- doubt, to read an account of a native 
vice wee conducted, which was attended by animal which has really become famous, so 
a large number of St. Andrew’s and other we transfer to the columns of the Advancb 
congregations. The clergymen who took one which recently appeared in the “Inter
part were Rev. Dr. McMillen and Revds. Ocean*’ under the title of the “Giant Frog,” 
T. G. Johnstone, Calder, McLean and Jack, as follows
Toe remains were then conveyed to Chat- Of the many natural features of New 
ham railway station and arrived that Brunswick to which the attention of earn- 
night at Halifax, accompanied by Mrs. mer tourists ie directed there is none of more 
Morrison and eon, Rev. Dr. Henderson and absorbing quality then Killarney lake. The 
Rtv. Dr. McMillan. They were met at the circumstance that elevates Killarney above 
railway station, Halifax, by Rev. Thoe. the level of common lakes is that it is the 
Stewart of St. James’ Cbnrch, Dartmouth, home of the biggest frog of which there is 
and several members of that congregation, any record. From a purely local repute the 
and a meeting of the Presbyterian clergymen animal has risen to continental fame under 
of the city was held on Tuesday to conclude the name of Coleman’s frog, 
arrangements for the funeral, which took Mr. Coleman was United States consular 
place yesterday at 3 p. m. agent for the port of Fredericton under the

» n , ~ tiret Cleveland administration. Mr. Cole-Rev. Peter McIntyre Morrison was a , . . , ..... ... . . /a. .. _ man had known for many years of thenative of the pariah of St. George, Charlotte . . , , ,___/ ., ...« XT „ „ , ,. , v ж. existence of a frog of remarkable size in hisCo., N. B. He received his early education , , . , . .. .. Q. » « if * , , lake at Killarney, but never gave ranch
*t th. s, Andrew. gramma, aohool end wu lUentlon tbe matter antil tbe yMr 1890.
prepared for th. mmi.tr; • th. Pre.bjter- 0m lftern00B in Jaly of thlt yelr>

1. 7; r Wb . „ L ’ “J “ h. „« entertaining nt Kill.ro.; . part,oolbge, Haldax. ^hen at college he proved men retarned from the Miramichi
H y "о ®h‘ ““d”L dating ground., conaiating of Go..,nor W.
H.WMord.m.dm September 1865, over T ud AUz.Jer H Wood> 0,

th. oongregatioD of St.Stephen, end called Jefferson, th. .ctor, .nd
* ’V * ВГ:Г:**Г' th W-lllam M.g«, of St. John, th. gne.t.1867. From Bridgewater he was called to . ^. . . . * . жrv . ... , Qmm . . , . , 1 were etertled by a deep, booming sound thetDartmouth in 1877, where he labored with | . . . . JT . ,..« 100_ . Ж1 . I seemed to arise from the peaceful waters ofgreat success until 1887, when, on the death ] . . , .. ^ . , , -, .і тч w-^i . . . ж , the lake. Mr. Coleman calmly informedof Dr. McGregor, he was appointed agent of . 4. ,
th. «.Urn «etioo of th. Pre*b;terian ‘be p..t, th.t .her, «« "" °™ 
chnroh. H. reoeired ,h. -i.gr.. of D. D. -1"™ I tha, the -o,« proceeded from . ^r, 
t au D i f о V a . „ large frog that he was in the habit of feed-fromtbe Halifax Presbyterian college m . * 4. .. . .. . . . A4• mg at the boat landing twice a week. At

Dr. Моггімш wa. m.rried to Mi» K.t. Mr. Jcfl.rW. augge.tion th. party walk*)
Macftoaoh;, of St. Stephen, and 1„,« a ?0Wn *° ‘J" '"f"* whe"“
, .. .. .... „ „ frog was found floating in the water. Atfamily of ten children. He was universally . Г, . „ n , *. , . . ., ... , . ... J sight of Mr. Coleman the frog swam rightrespected and beloved by men of all creeds. V . . .. Хй ~ _ *
He.», man of great ability and of mn.h »p ^**• '“f1»*■ Mr. Coleman offered the 
influence and v.lo«iotb. chnroh to which hug. batmehian French roll., pompkm pi.
. , .__ , ri- « nut-. »od corn cake, all of which he consumedhe belonged. His demise will be keenly .4U ...... .
felt in the church and by a larg. oircl. of »“ho»i heaitatmo. Th. mmdent produced
friend, io th. other denomiction,. Hew.. • P™*™» ™ h. ™,torr At
59 wears of aoe. th,e time the weight of the frog was estimat

ed at about twelve pounds.
VEBD9 FROG FROM A SHOVEL.

ICia In Distress.
A whole family suffering, A dull aching 

of nerve or mneolei or the ecu ter pangs of 
neuralgia, toothache, or lombago makes life 
a misery. Bat Nerviline—nerve-pain core— 
will relieve all these. Nerveline is power
ful, penetrating, and effectual.

Death of Dr- Morrison.

School of So tenet. Mr. Jefferson was confident that by means 
The thirteenth session of the Summer of a еоіеп*ійс 00“r«» of feeding the weight 

School of Science, et present being held at of the frog could be still farther increased. 
Campbell ton, bids fair to be the best in the Mr* Jeffereon «uggested to Mr. Coleman 
history of the school in point of numbers, tbal s ™ixture of blood and cornmeal might 
interest and work accomplinhed. reenlt in sn abnormal development of the

The enrollment is about 200, the largest Кі11агпеУ ,го8- This waa in the antomn of 
yet in the history of the school. 1890. Since that time, except in the winter

On Tuesday evening, 25th, a large and en- “aeon’ wheo th« lake is frozen and the frog 
thusiastio welcome meeting was he)d at *в *^в*Р'п8 i° the mud, it has been Mr. 
which Mayor Murray presided and weloora- Coleman’s custom to feed the frog twice a 
ed the school on behalf of the citizens. week witb this mixture. This event takes

Warden Graves extended the Welcome of ?laoe вУвгУ Wednesday and Saturday, apd 
the county of Reatigouohe. *a nearly always witnessed by a crowd of

Mr, Mott, M. P. P., and Hon. Mr. "gbteeers. To the local population, of 
LaBillois, commissioner of agriculture, also С00Г8в» the spectacle of Mr. Coleman coming 
joined in words of welcome. Responses down to the landing and feeding to the frog 
were made by G. U. Hay, president of the a Pailfa* of the cornmeal mixture has 
School,Dr. Bailey of the University of N.B.; t° be a common experience, Strangers, 
A. Cameron, Yarmouth ; W. A. Hickman, | however, are fascinated at the eight and

gaze in amawement on the frog as be opens 
his mouth to receive tbe food from a shovel.

When Mr. Coleman first began to feed 
the frog regularly the animal used to 
at his call. This method proved uncertain, 
especially on stormy days, when the frog 
was unable to hear his master’s voice. Mr.

Pioton ; J. D. Seaman, Charlottetown.
On Wednesday morning the regular work 

of the school began when the following 
classes were organized under the instructors 
named :

Bo tan 
phen,

Botany, advanced—C. B. Robinson, Coleman then had recourse to the expedient

English Literature—A- Cameron, y»r- , ®d the frog he also fippd the удп, and tfie 
month, N. 8. I animal soon learped to recognize the two

“b.i.g.y-bo.i«l of enib. Then

Truro, N. 8.
Muiio (Tonic Sol F.)—Ads F. Ryso.Hsli- »uimal by the report of the gun alone. Thie 

f.r. V- V eeheme worked to perfection until the
beH Troro*nN T0,U'°*f-W' B С*ШР" | partridge teeeon arrived, when there wn eo 

Phy.’icotigy end Hygiene-S. A. SUrratt, ' n'uch И‘іп* 00 P*r‘ »f th« bojr. in the 
Yarmouth, N. S. ' woods ground the le|fe that the frog received

Geology and Entomology—G. J. Gallon, lèverai false alarms. He then became sulky

,ny, elementary—J, Vroom, St, Ste-

Mr. Coleman ceased to ehout and «lied the

A New Stoek hu been opesed by Mr. 
W. T. Harris eo the corner of Hill led 
Dike Sts. Chatham, and in under the 

it of Mr. Robert Irvine. It is 
especially designed to meet the requirements 
■of Mr. Ham.’ numerous customers io the 
western part of the town. They and many 
aaw patrons will, no doubt, show, by a 
liberal patronage, their appreciation ef Mr.

' Harris’ enterprise in «tahliahiag hie mat 
and branch.

■

UXRIVALLKD ToOnUT SLXETIXO CITS for 
the accommodation of pawengem holding 
second оіам tickets, are ran by the Cana
dian Paoide Railway on Trans-eontin«tal 
Kxpre* train, kaviog Windsor Station, 
Montreal, nt 11 a.as. every Thursday and 
raining through to Seattle. Paamngen for 
Cenndian Northwest and Paoifle Coeat points 
will be aooommodnted in them ears, on pay
ment of a smell additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two pawengera.

Tobeado ie Yoek Cot:nit The perish- 
ear and Priam William, on the 
He of the river, nod Bright and

WfrKiogel
Haderieteo
Qeeeoabery, on the opposite aide, were
visited by » tornado on Thursday evening 
Mat. At Kingtolear Fitter*»’» bridge wn 
Mown down, John Kilborn’e bam in the 
name parish vu nnroofed and two nows 
were killed. A. M. Grant, of Maetaaqoac, 
in Bright, had hit house and barn practi
cally destroyed: All telephone and tele
graph pel* in the path of the storm were 
■blown down.

VVjfyw EOT Know » paper that has more 
•wafjb friends than the Farm Journal. John 
A Shawver of Beliefontains, Ohio, writing 
•the other day, said of it : “I began reading 
Aim Journal at the same time I began 
donning. It aided ae in paying off the 
mortgage, in building n dwelling, in 
■planning e hern, in oaring for the stoek, in 
■rearing our children, and in abort I like it 
■became it is the

Wj

В

of agricultural
ikaowiedg. within n nnteh.lL The buiy
enao’e encyclopedia. Loeg may it flourish.” 
We will send turn Journal for the balance 
af J996and allot 1900,1901, 1902and 1903, 
nearly fire yenre to say and every one who 
will pay up nt ones a year’s subscription to 
Же Abvaeci io advance end to all new

P
"
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Teacadh Max Killed :—Ao inquest 
WEE held et Bangor on Monday to oaoartoia 
Же «ви of the death of Unie Richard of

E&>/-

Щ p«am«hi and tbe Qottb 
fbore. etc.

J. P. Mr. M. R. Bonn is gomttod s 
J nation of the l’e.oe.

With Kteet Ротів of Union Bleed yon 
hare ж chance to got one of eight ooeb

V
.

- Wesley Vaewàet, Q. C., ex-mayor of 
Frodorioton and brother of Judge Van wart 
of the «promo court was stricken on Sunday 
by paralysis and died yesterday morning.

Base Ball The match bet'
Bathurst and Campbell ton baseball olobe 
waa played at Bathnnt on Friday afternoon 
last, iMulting in n victory for the Campbell- 
ton elub. Score, 21 to 11.

Bittes et а Йоеее :—Mr. Jobs Robert- 
1, of the Roberto* Hotel, Bathurst, had 

part of his right thumb bitten off by ж home 
io the hotel .table * Friday last. The bone 

badly fmotored and if was thought that 
amputation would ha aoooosary.

Burnt Church Whauv :—Tbe contract 
for building the Burnt Church Wharf, 
which ha» 00 long bom in апарат», h* 
bam, wo are informed, awarded to Misers. 
Melt son. of Memrameook. The price ie 
«id to be shoot $13,000.

Basque Seised Deputy Collector of 
Caston» Maokaoria of Campbell!* wised 
the Потім barque Elako* the other day 
np* a charge of violation of the customs 
net, mid to have be* committed by Copt. 
Mabtrg in giving some brandy to n certain 
pebon on ahore. A deposit ef $400 waa 
made and the vessel was released.

A Test woo made ou Monday evening of 
tbe now book and ladder plant imported by 
the town and it » «id to have be* very 
«Olfactory. A* no notice waa given ef the 
intended exhibition to uyene outside of the 

and firemen, the AdVAECX hod no 
opportunity of having a raproomtotivo 

it therefore report whet

-
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-
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Sr. Аавп celebration nt Burnt Chnroh, 
this year, waa observed in n vary qnietBgS*

. A number of vititon went to
Chnroh Point to witaoM the religious
observances which were conducted by His
Lordship Bishop Rogers and Bov. Father 
Morriocy, the priest ie charge of the 
Метоп. The rite of o*firmation wn ed- 
ministered by Hie Lordship, who returned 
to Chatham m Sunday evening.

,r
Broke his Whbsl The m mbere of the 

Century Bicycle Club, of Fiederieioo had e 
run from the oeleetial city to month of 
Keswick a few evening» since and ainowgwt 
the* VM Mr. Frank Sadler, fvrmeiiy of 
Chatham, who was setting the pace for th» 
party, when he collided with a cow. Th» 
wow didn’t mind it, hot Frank’» wheel ww 
no much damaged ae to be useless fur th» 
mt of the journey.

Will Proxrved A Dalhousie cotree- 
pendent of the Cnmpbelltoo Ttlephoue 
writes • Mr. Mnffist, who purchased the 
old j»il, ie now moving it down on the 
beech near the island for a sum 
bathing house. Although built some 65 
years ago, the sills of this building aie com
paratively good, bat there wee an excellent 
stone foundation under it. The records 
show that this bnildiog ooet £900.

Ж-

aod

>

Miramichi Marble Works Now b 
tbe time to place yonr orders for 
wuk and avoid the spring rush. We hove 
«now en hand and coming one of the largest 
•Sodka of marble nod granite moonmeole, 
keedi
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best materiel the market 

produce. Call and get oar prices. 
They ere right.

1 itory

:U.g
and tablets ever shown on the

|;yf;

a
I Joke H. Lawloe t Co.

A Plumeee ids Chatham Mr. L. B. 
Dryden, plomber end tinsmith, of Some*, ia 
now la the 
and will attend to plumbing work in *y 
pert of the county. He 
mmded. Mr. Marquis ia the only 
mount; who hu a plumber in hie employ.

m ploy of Mr. G. R. Marquis,- . ■
•

highly reoom-
in tbe

P» of

Г

Traced ie, N. B., who waa killed on 
the City Point wharves m Saturday by the 
falling np* him of n pert of the toed ef 
lumber from a mr of the Bangor and 
A roe took railway, which he waa shoot to 
amiat in unloading for Mr. Wo. W. Gillie, 
who ia ia charge of the otevedoriog crews 
who discharge the lumber laden can which 

to the wharvM named. The verdict 
vu that death waa instantaneous ud that

of

the lumber on the onr wa. iniuffidantly 
staked end «cured and that proper pro- 
cautions ware not used by Richard» ud his 
fellow work in preparing to unload the

The Camfixllton “Вжтевгких" has not
ooaaod publication, aa the World atated lut 
week, in an ill-natured paragraph. „The
proprietor of the Batorpri*, Mr. T. W.
Brown, who hu basioeao matter* apart 
altogether from thou connected with his 
paper to attend Us wae obliged to be alweot 
from Campbell ton in 
and n Mr. Macdonald undertook to pobliah 
the paper regularly in hie a two do*. Th. 
new editor, it appears, did not find the 
undertaking raffioimtly may, failed to get 
one week’, editton mt end toll for parts at 
preamt unknown. Mr. Brown was, of 
oourse, taken by surprise, but he hastened 
hook, resumed the editorial work and the 
Enterprise came mt ae usual. The spirit in 
whtoh the World judge, others and its 

of the omrtosy due to other paper» 
were illastrated by its mi.representation of 
the affair, ef the Enterprise lut week. Aa 
soon M it had an схопи for pretending to 
believe that the Enterprise wae in mrione 
trouble, it hastened to give it n spiteful kick. 
Everybody will he pleased to know that 
the Botarpthe ie still to the fore notwith
standing its recent reverses.

section therewith.

Femoral -.—Friends of Mr. W. B. Wine- 
tow, eldwt son of Mr. E. Byron Window, 
of Fredericton, who h« been in New York 

time, will learn with pleasure of 
thSe. Mr. Window hu just 

been appointed manager of the Colonial 
Bank, situated nt Colombo* avenue and 
Eighty-third street and having branches in 
«vend parte of the eity.

Bar. Father Varrily has just returned 
home to Bathnnt Village from attending his 
mother’s funeral at Brookfield, Uni.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnstone, of 
Bathnnt are paying a welcome vint to

for
hie

Mr. Fred and Mi» Florrie Blair are suit
ing Chatham friends.

Mrs, Gallon, of Moeetoo, Ia visiting Chat- 
ham and being warmly welcomed by old 
friends.

Mr. Path. Fitxpatriok, formerly of Chat
ham, hot now of 8*atde, ie revisiting hie 
eld home sad receiving the warm greetings 
of eld aeqnaintnnoM.

Mr. Alex. Gordon ia making hie annual 
holiday visit to his old home, Chatham and 
receiving a hearty welcome on all hands.

Mn. F. J. Let»*, accompanied by her 
«Utor-in-Lw, Misa Elmira Leteon and her 
am Frank and daughter, Mise Mary, were 
pimragen for England on the 8.8. PMtm of 
the Thompson line whieh left Chatham yes
terday for au. They are to permanently 
reside io England and a large social circle 
here regret their departure.

Mr. Thornton, late of the W. S. Loggie 
Co’e establishment, end who made many 
friend, while here, wae aba a passenger 
yesterday by the Plata» for England.

Mr. George Beawll, one of Chatham’s 
well known yooog men—eon of the late Mr. 
Thoe. Burnell—hu become a sailor, having 
shipped on the 8.S. Plata*. A host of 
friand» here with him every шосе is.

Mrs. Mary K. Murray, her daughter Mu, 
and her sister Мім Annie L. Donovaro, aie 
visiting at Mr. James Murray’s, Newcastle. 
They are from Boston, Mam.

Hon. Peter MitebiU ia out and about u 
usual. His physician states that beyond 
taking neumary вага of hi» health, Mr. 
Mitchell'» remet illness will have ao effect 
open him.

To Out leader*.
The Advance will bo obliged to its 

numerous renders if they will enable no to 
make reference in mr local oolomoa to 
matter» and events in which they ore in- 
to rested, or may thlok their friend» may be. 
This they «о do by giving the information 
in pc»* nt the office, or writing to ns 
about it. Many things proper to ho noticed 
in the Advance’s oolamu do not receive 
attention, «imply because mr attention ia 
not tolled to them by those who would 
like to o« reference to them in the peper, 
hot have omitted to do their pert in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
sod toll no yonr tout news.

Child Burned to Death.
On Tuooday n little girl 5 ymro old, 

dooghter of mo of the men working in Mr.
L. Doyle’o mill, Rose bank, wae horned to 
death. It appear» that the child’s mother 
went to Douglas town shopping, leaving the 
little me and n younger child at home, 
thinking that they would be safe until her 
return. When she got back she mimed the 
eldest child, hot found that s parofioe lamp 
had bun in an ud wu broken. A abort 
«earok resulted in the discovery of the 
ohild’e body, horribly horned, batwmn the 
boon end the shore. It ie thought that 
•he had attempted to imitate her elder» In 
the nn of the lamp to carl bar hair and by 
tome means set fire to her hair or clothing, 
end in enduvoring to reach the river to 
quench the flamee mot her awful fete.

Deesleetewa Иеаїв ead Oeneert
і her» of the Roman Catholie 

Congregation at Douglaetown are to ho 
congratulated on the great euceeu of the 
picnic and concert which they hold in aid 
of their now ohnroh food on Wednesday 
lut. The undertaking wu apparently In 
wiu and experienced hands for every reçoit 
thot good management could bring about 
wu realised. The Dooglutown Band’s 
music contributed much to the enjoyment of 
the picnickers, and the young people, who 
were present in largo oombera, participated 
very hurtily in the different games on the 
programme. The refreshment committee 
provided abundantly for nil patrons and 
left nothing to be desired. r"

The concert waa pronounced the hut ever 
hold in Dooglutown and the programme 
wu a very full one. Amongst those who 
took part in th# programme were Mr. T. M. 
Harrington, leader, and Moure. Jsi. 
Synnott, Joupb Oahilj, Pelham Winslow, 
Jaa. J. Johnstone, Hubert Hay and John 
Martin, com posing the orchestra ; Il mea
M. Synnott, Elis. Flanagan, M. Barry, JE, 
Huh, M. Haanomy, M. Dalton, M. F«r- 
gasoo, A. Dalton, M. Mommy, May 
Hooeewy, Marion Doyle, M. Wheeler, E.

The
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The Farmer’s Friend
IS A GOOD SCYTHE.

ii We here in stock a complete line of aoythas and other BATING TOOLS. 
If yon need any wch articles, «11, and we are ears we от mil yon.

W. 8. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED.1.

We hire SELF- SEALING JARS m pints, quarts and half gallon sizes 
Nothing ie nicer than • self-sealing jar for preserving fruit in. TRY THEM.
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